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Last year the American Cancer Society provided free accommodations

for niUn St. Louis geospatial analyst-Darci Hopkins and her husband

Steve while he was undergoing treatment for cancer in Minnesota. The

gift enabled Darci to be with Steve in what turned out to be thc final

months of his life. Today Hopkins speaks on behalf of agencies in the
Combined Federal Campaign like the American Cancer Society as a

volunteer Torchlighter- €ombined Federal Campaigns are in full swing

in both NIMA East and West. "l know that what happened to us could

happen to anyone," says Hopkins. Read her story on page 5. Pam

Martin designed the cover.
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NIMA's Heritage
ith our rich and varied heritage, we have
nanr- military and civilian anniversaries
\lMA can celebrate. But one such
occasion stands out because of its

:r::aning for the entire planet-the 40d'Anniversarv of
:re Cuban \lissile Crisis.

In Ociober t962, the world watched as the United
Siates laced down the then-Soviet Union from sparking
\\-or1d \Var III over the attempted clandestine insertion of
offensir.e r,\reapon systems in Cuba. At the time, Secretarv
of State Dean Rusk remarked about the situation. ,,We,re

er-eball to eveball."

In the fall of t962, unconfirmed reports circulated that
the Sor.iets were installing offensive surface-to-surface
missiles in Cuba, \veapons that could reach much of the
United States. Imagerv from high-ftying U-2 aircraft on
Oct. 14 provided firm evidence that strategic Medium
Range Ballistic Missiles (MRBMs) were indeed in Cuba.

Imagerv analysts at the newly created National photo-
graphic Interpretation Center (NPIC), one of NIMA,s
predecessor organizations, received those images around
10 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 15. By b p.m. thev were sure of
r,vhat they had seen. The next rnorning, Arthur Luirclahl,
the founder and director of the Center, briefed president
John F. Kenned_v on the presence of those offensive
\veapons. And so the crisis, the famous "13 davs of
October," started; the President began his u-arnlngs and
negotiations r,rrith the Sor.iet Union's premier. Nikita
Khrushcher'. to remor.e the missiles. \Vithin davs.
Intermediate Range Ballistic Missile (IRBNI) sites ancl jet
bombers rvere also identified in Cuba on subseqr-rent U-2
missiorrs.

The President sent representatives, with copies of those
photographs. to serrerai allies, including Great Britain
ancl France. He wanted them to see the evidence and
then support U.S. efforts, both directlv with the Soviet
Union and indirectly through the United Nations, to
have those missiles removed.

\lobilization, a naval quarantine, warnings of direct
action against Cuba and more "over f1ights,, followed.
Elentuallr'. diplomacy prevailed. Khrushchev withdrew
the missiles and Cold War tensions eased.

Our government's reaction to this threat exemplifies the
contributions that all of NIMA's predecessors have made
to national security. The Maritime Safety Division,
through their Special Warnings, saw to it that the world,s
merchant marine knew of the naval quarantine of Cuba.
The -\eronautical chart and Information Center in
St. Louis provided the escape and evasion charts for the
U-2 s pilots. The Army Map Service worked overtime, in
secrec\'. to prorride maps of Cuba, in preparation for
inr-asion or other hostile action.

This is n.hv all of us at NIMA can take pride in our key
legacv organizations, and especiallv our lineage in
imagerv analrrsis. Watch for details announcing NIMA,s
Oct. 15-16 commemoration of this historic time.

Employee Council
In otirer news, I met last summer with the newty

expanded Employee Council at their offsite in St. Louis.
Established in March 2001, the Council serves as a direct
voice between the work force and the Director and senior
management of NIMA. The expanded Council, which is
composed of 25 non-sripen isory employees representing
a cross-section of NIMA, wants to improve NIMA,s
rn,orking enrrironment. They will accomplish this goal by
bringing employee suggestions and concerns to my
attention, acting as a sounding board for new initiatives
and researching new programs to better serve the work
force. In its first year, the Council established a NIMA-
wide peer recognition program, as well as laid the
groundwork for other future initiatives. More details
about the peer awards program u'ill become available as
we begin implementation this fall.

Accountability and Communications, Guiding precepts
No. 1 and No. 10 respectively, are the keys to establish-
ing a work environment in which employees feel that
they are both u,ell-served and well-informed by their
leadership. By continually interacting u,ith the Employee
Councii, the Kev Components and I will maintain an
ongoing dialogue about the concerns and expectations of
the urork force and hou, those issues can best be re-
soh,ed. Er.ert,one should plav an active role in and use
the Emplovee Cor-rncil; bring r,our concerns, suggestions
and solutions to them. Our people are our most impor-
tant resource; bl, all of us r,r,orking together with the
Emplovee Council, we will be able to provide a world-
class work environment for our lnrorld-class urork force.

Externql Assignment Support
Also along the lines of improving employee communi-

cations is our new Human Resources External Assign-
ment Support Office IHROEA). The new office assists
employees processing to and from assignments outside
the NIMA footprint. Led by Chief Sally Richmoncl, the
office recently created a CD and Web site to aid employ-
ees on the move. In conjunction with HROEA,s recent
open house, NIMA also kicked off its inaugurai Family
Advisory Board meeting. The "FAB," as it,s knon n, will
ease communications between NIMA and its family
members. With a membership of tS, the FAB is open to
non-Agency-employed spouses of civilian and military,
former and widowed spouses and spouses of retired
employees. I encourage al1 emplovees and spouses to be
aware of and use all of these resources-thev,re here to
serve you.

ON MY MIruP o{&a

JAMES R. CLAPPER,IR.
Lieutenant General, USAF (Ret.)

Director
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he Image Quality and Utility
Program (IQ&U) hosted its
second annual NIMA Image

Quality Users Conf'erence in
Chantillv, Va. July 16-18. The focr.rs

was current crisis-related activities
and how NIMA and users I'r,ork

together to ensure imagery qualit-v
at its best.

Over 200 participants from 21

imagery analysis and production
organizations attended the three-

Support teams that served in Af-
ghanistan prorrided a rrivid rtiew of
thelr activities, r'rrhich included
aiding in quick reaction forays and
other in-countrv operations, and
assisting in the secure transporta-
tion of Al-Qaeda detainees; their
presentation rvas a highlight of the
aflernoon session.

Sue Kalweit. of NIMA's Home-
land Securitt' office, presented
details on NIMA's expanding role ln

Conference Focuses on Crists
day event, along rvith representa-
tives from contractor and imagery
system vendor organizations.

Dennis Miller, Chief of the
Analysis and Control Division
(AEA), greeted attendees and
challenged them "to continue to
present their issues and concerns
actively, and to vigorously partici-
pate in the IQ&U program."

NIMA Director retired Lt. Gen.

James R. Clapper Jr. set the confer-
ence theme with his opening
keynote address. Said Clapper,
"image quality is like breathing,
something so fundamental and
necessarv, but easily overlooked."

J,aura Snou,. Dilector of the
Plans and Plograms Development
Offlce of NIMA's InnoVision Direc-
torate, explained hon NiMA's
strategic vislon, r'r,hich incorporates
IQ&U as a fundamental precePt,

maps directly to the Director of
Central Intelligence's strategic
imperatir.es for the intelligence
community.

The remainder of the conference
focused on the necessity to extend
IQ&U to all customers in need of IQ
support. Jerr.v Shourds, IQ&U Pro-
gram Manager, ertended both an

invitation and a challenge to users

to cooperate in facing the combined
chalienges of building the new
National Svstem for Geospatial
Intelligence (NSGI) and preparing
for the future.

Vivid Views of Afghonisron
First-day briefings gave attendees

insight into NIMA's ongoing IQ&U
projects and the status of NSGI.

homeland securitl' and the mapping
of the critical infrastructures of
large metropolitan areas of the
United States.

lmportonce of lntelligence
On day two, ke-vnote speaker Dr.

John Stopher, of the House Perma-
nent Select Committee on Intelli-
gence (HPSCI) staff, assured at-

tendees that both houses of Con-
gress are now more aware of the
importance of intell.igence than
they perhaps have ever been.
Stopher also alerted the audience
that it "needs to be cautious of
more than the current terrorism
threats." He also encouraged at-

tendees to "look into the future
and erpect a modernized NIMA."

Dav tu,o also included a briefing
b--v the Eagle Vision team on the Air
Force's highl)' mobile cornmercial
imagery exploitation package and
its use in Operation Enduring Free-

dom.
The conference included status

briefings from representatives of
the |oint Intelligence Center Pa-

cific, U.S. Strategic Command,
National Air Intelligence Center,
U.S. Southern Command, National
Ground Intelligence Center and the
U.S. European Command's Joint
Analysis Center. The conference
also offered serreral IQ-related
training sessions; several t endots
were on hand to previertr their
systems and products. Attendees
were abLe to test the capabilities of
current commercial erploitation
software and u,orkstations.

-lmage Quality and Utility Program



OUR PROGRAMS

A Twrchlighter's Appeal
By Darci Hopkins

EDITOR'S \.OTE:)Iore
th0t1 3.000 orgctniza-
tions can benefit front
vour donations to the
Combined Federal
Compoign. under rroy
througltout NIMA this
l'all. The Edge ogoin this
t,ear shares the story of a
,Vl14A employee. As avolunteer
Torchlighter in the Gateway CFC,
Darci Hopkins speaks throughout
the St. Louis region on behalf of
CFC agencies,

ast October my husband
Steve and I should have
celebrated our second
wedding anniversary.

Instead, I stood in a cemetery
beside freshly turned dirt and a
mound of wilting flowers. Ribbons
that read "Son," "Brother" and
"Uncle Steve" were stretched
across some of the arrangements.
Two white roses, bound by ribbon
inscribed with "Beloved Hus-
band," were buried with the casket
as I had requested.

Steve was diagnosed with bile
duct cancer just five months prior.
We traveled to the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn., where he under-
u,ent six u'eeks of dailv radiation
and chemo-
therapy. If anv-
one was going to
beat this deadly
form of cancer,
it was going to
be Steve. He
fought the dis-
ease with tre-
mendous faith
and courage,

Steve and Darci Hopkins visit SiLver Lake in Rochester, Minn., on
his 27th birthday. With thent, from left, are Hopkins' sister Angie
and his parents, Karen and I,Vayne Hopkins. The fantily often
made the long drive from Oklahonta to visit Hopkins while he
w'as being treated at the Mayo Clinic.

and r,r,as u.ithout a

doubt the most
positive person I

. have ever knor,r,n.
True to his
nature, he kept

that wonderful
attitude through the

end.-.%r 
Despite this life-

shattering chain of events,
Steve and I considered ourselves
lucky in so many ways. Blessed
with an absolute love-of-a-iifetime,
we had the kind of extraordinary
relationship that many never get to
experience, even after decades
together. We had the support of
loving families, good friends and
generous co-workers. And we were
fortunate to have help available to
us at a time when we really
needed it.

Doctors referred us to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society's Hope Lodge,
which provides free lodging to
patients and their families under-
going daily treatments for cancer.
The Hope Lodge became our
"home away from home." There
we were, among other cancer
patients and their families facing
the same day-to-day challenges.

We made friends and built a net-
work of support. That was espe-
cially important for me as a
caregiver, because many days
Steve was too tired and weak to get
out of bed for much more than his
treatments. We were all there for
each other to celebrate the good
days and offer comfort during the
rough ones. Dealing with cancer,
you often experience things many
people will never understand. Yet
at the Hope Lodge, we were able to
come back each day and not feel
out of place. A hotel room would
harre offered us little more than
isolation and a hefty bill.

I truly believe in the Combined
Federal Campaign. Organizations
that receive CFC funds, like the
Hope Lodge, do make a difference.
Please realize that tragedy can
happen to anyone. Like Steve,
each of you may be someone's
child...or sibling...or spouse. I
wish no one had to suffer the fate
of this awful disease, but it will
happen to some of you. And when
it does, there are organizations out
there like the American Cancer
Societv, and their Hope Lodge,
that r,r'ill be there for you. They
won't ask you first if you've ever
made a donation, they will simply
help you. So please help them, and
please support the CFC.
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,' ,',, ,,, he Air F'rance jumbo jet
: gllded past the Sahara

',' Desert's crimson sunset
.',, . into a dark Bamako

International Airport in Mali, West
Africa, and rolled to a stop at I
p.m. The door opened to a 104-

degree blast of air. Minrltes later,
we \trere hotfooting across concrete
to a tiny termlnal
building. There, health
officers checked our
immunizations. as a

r,r,ave of Locals wel-
comed the on11, daily
arrival from outside
Africa. A driver from the U.S.
Embassy met us and we departed
for the Hotel Salaarrr.

Last March, geospatial special-
ists from the U.S. Special Opera-
tions Command Europe (SOCEUR)

visited Ihe Institut Geographique
du Mali (IGM) and reported a

potential for co-productlon. The
U.S. Eulopean Command
(EUCOM) then asked us to come
to Bamako to conduct a technical
assessment.

The main objer;tive r'rras to
investigate Mali's digitai
geospatial capabilitr, and erplole
other sources of geospatial data to
augment NIMA's digital geo-

graphic holdings.

Co-production Potentio I

The IGM is a civilian organiza-
tion that also serves the needs of
Mali's military; it operates under
the authorit.v of the ministrt, lbr
enrrironment, equipment, urban-
ism and land management. Until a

couple ofyears go, IGM produced
maps using analog methods; nor,rr,

it employs an almost completely
digital production process.

During a tour of its facilities, rve

learned that, with the aid of the

]apanese International Cooperation
Agency (IICA), IGM acquired some

r'rrorkstations and a smal1 geo-

graphic information system (GIS).

Through a co-production agree-

ment with JICA, IGM recently
digitally produced 4B 1:5o,ooo-
scale sheets; transportation infor-
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mation on the maps was consistent
with readings from the Global
Positioning Sysem (GPS).

We fbund the Malians to be ver.v

knor,i ledgeable about digital pro-
duction: the futr-rre of a NIMA/IGM
co-production agreement looks
promising.

ment to build a GIS
to predict the occur-
rence of HIV/AIDS
bv location. USAID r

uses Arclnfo soft-
ware by ESRI Inc. to
produce maps shor'l'-
ing a correlation
betrveen communica-

tion routes and higher'
occurrences ol AIDS. said
Dennis Bilodeau. t SAID
lnlormation and Commu-
nicat-ions Team Leader.

The transportation layer
from the project could be 

:

useful to NIMA, we noted. I

The USAID analysts toLd us I

ol the dill'icult-i establishing
a relationship between new
pockels ol AlDS enrerging in
the southu,est palt of the
countn'. But u'h-.ir thcr.oyer-
laid the locations of diamond
rline s. thcl conclr-rded that

I'l 'sli.rlliJr r-otrrrd the nrirres
rr-as the calise.

TOMBOL
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Ongoing GIS Proiects f;-T' "' i" -=
We learned about other GIS --"rf i

aclivilies, At lhe U.S. Embassy. ', i SIKA
Armv Staff Sgt. Larry Finn told us ',. ,".i

of an efTbrt in Bamako bv the U.S. i {
-J - - -

Agencv for International Develop

NIMA Looks at Digi tal M
B.v .\ilorzio Dellognello ond Robcrl Zebell

Concluding our visit, r,r,e briefed
on NIMA and NIMA's digital
production.

IGM production closelr,r follor,its
the French mode. If a co-produc-
tion agreement were signed, iGM
w-ould follow NIMA standards so

their products could be incorpo-
rated into NIMA's database-and
used by NIMA's customets as

standard products-lvithout costly
modifications.

The next step is to develop an
agrcernent and a co-production
relationship rr.ith NIali. to lelerage
tfieir capabilities lor tlLe ltnLtual
benefit of olrr trro countries,



l' ot
apprng rn
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OPTI 
=:
=, Staf.f of Moli's Institut Geographique du MaIi

' portrait. IGM Director Issa Coulibaly is on the', left. -lutltor Marzio Dellagnello, second from )eft,
is a zeospatial analyst in"the Analysis and
P r o d tt c t i o n D ire c torate's Euro p e / Afri c a G e o s p atial
Divisiot't. Co-atttltor Bob Zebell, right, is an
international polic',, officer in the International and
Policr OlTice s Africa and MiddLe East Division.

the GPS to map all endemic and
epidemic aspects olthe disease.
The lab is lnterested in studying
the effects of malaria on local
villages b1 using CIS in mapping
the relationship of lr'ater bodies

and vegetation to the population.
Bodies of water are crucial for the
reproduction cycle of lhe anoph-
eles arabeinsrs mosquito, rvhich
carries malaria in the region. Map
lavers containing popr-rlation and
hydrography information are
important to NIMA.

This successful mission is
expected to lead to a new co-
production agreement with Mali
and help fulfill EUCOM's require-
ments.[ re

Bilodeau toid us of another GIS
project at the Malaria Research and
Training Center. The Center is the
regional headquarters in French-
speaking West Africa for the inter-
national organization lvlapping

'r\. Malaria Risk on Aftica
1\!\!! (MARA). Its GIS lab uses

KIDAL

t

*
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Wks* is €c-pnodx*ef ian?
Why ru!#A$a &*eeds Xf

L NIMA's requirements olwoys exceed
its in-house ond controctor copobili-
ties to produce. NIMA's holdings in

Africo ore limited.

Mony of our ollies ond friends hove

quolity production copobilities ond
exisiing dotoboses.

"Quid pro guo" exchonges or "horse

troding" geospotiol intelligence
products ond co-production ore
woys to leveroge the copobilities of
NIMA ond NIMA's portners for
mutuolly beneficiol purposes.

One of NIMA's lnternotionol ond
Policy Office missions is to negoiiote
co-production ogreements on beholf
of the Direcfor.

2

3.

4.

Yhe Kcpasb€Ee s# ft&s86
About double the size of Texos, ihe

modern Republic of Moli 1s o londlocked
notion on the soulhern fringe of the

Sohoro deseri. The Niger River f lows for
l,OO0 miles in Mo i ond mosi of the l0
million Molions live neor its irrigoied
bonks. Over B0 percent of the lobor
force works in ogriculture. Although it is

one of the pooresi notions, Moli is o

democrocy ond it is the only truly f ree

Muslim notion, occording to Freedom

House, o non-prof it, nonportison
orgonizotion thot monitors democrocy
ond freedom oround ihe world.

The oncient Empire of Moli
controlled lcrrge oreos of norihwest
Africo from A D. 200 to 1600. The solt

ond gold trcde vio overlond trode
routes through its cities of Timbuktu,

Goo ond Djenne helped the

empire prosper. The occeptonce
of lslom oround 

,l000, 
with its rich

cosmopoliton sociol structures

such os universities, librories,
centrol stote systems ond mililory

forces, led to on empire of 40 to

5O million people stretching from

the Atlontic to centrol sub-sohoron
Africo. The empire groduolly declined

when if lost control of fhe gold ond solt

mines ond trode routes during internol
ond externol conflicts. A French colony
by 1 BB3, Moli become the post-

coloniol Federoiion of Moli in 
,]959

The Federotion collopsed in I 960 ond
splintered into the notions of Benin,

Burkino Foso, Moli ond Senegol.
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The People With Disabilities Program:

It's Here if You Need lt
By Gail Cherochak

tff fyou broke your arm or leg, suddenly
E couldn't communicate without assis-

A,un"" or developed a serious illness,

would you be a less valuable NIMA profes-

sional? Of course not. But adjusting to a

radical new lifestyle would be like going

through an obstacle course. That's when

the People With Disabilities Program
(PWDP) comes in.

The P\rVDP is designed to barricrs faced bv indi-
idcntify solutions for acces- r,iduals n,ith disabili-

Making a reasonable
accommodation means
adapting the job site or job

functions to fit a qualified
person r,r,ith a disabilitlr.
Reasonable accom tnodat iorts
are made according to each
person's needs and r'r.ork
situation, litcrallv on a case-

br'-case basis. Reasonable
accommodations do not
require an employer to
Iower the standards of rvolk
for the position or change
the job requirements. There
are three categories of
reasonable accommodations :

. Modifications to a job
application process to
permit a person r,r,ith a

disabilit.v to be considered
for a iob (such as provid-
ing application forms in
alternatirre formats like
large print
or Braille);

. Modifications necessar\r to
enable a qualified
employee rvith a disability
to perfbrm the essential
functions of the job [such

as pror,iding sign lan-
guage interpreters); and

. Modifications that enable
emplor,ecs \^riih disabili-
ties to enjorr equal
benefits and prirrileges
of enplovment (such as

removing phvsical
barricrs in an enplotrcr's
caieteria).
For reasonable accomnro-

dations inrrolving technol-
ogy, NIMA uses the DoD
Cnmprrlcr/Eleclronic Ac-
commodations Program
(CAPJ. CAP prorrides free
assistive technolog-v, devices
and services to accomno-
date people r",r,ith hearing,
rrisual, dexteritv, cognitive
and communication dis-
abililins al fe,leral agencies.
In fiscal 2001. cAP filled
158 reqlLests lrom NIMA,
valr-red at S72,000, for
accommodations. These
included text telephones
ITTYsJ, screen-reading
\oll \ are, \cxtalk commttni-
cation softr,r,.are training and
upgrades, personal amplifi-
cation srrstems, interpreter

sibility barriers, hclp pro-
r:ure adaptive eqttipmenl.
address recruitment goals

and enhartce the produt tir -

it1, of employees with
disabilities. PWDP manager
Shqron
Honkin
(NIMA
Eost) and
PWDP
coordina-
tor Helen

(NIMA
West),
l'rrho rvork
in the Office of Equal Em-
plovment Opportunity
(OEE), assist emplovees who
sr.rbmit requests under
NIMA's reasonable acconr-
modation program.

Approximatelrr B perccnt
of NIMA's ernplovees report
har,ing disabilities. "Because

employees may choose not
to rcport their disabilities,
we're nerret sure that r,rre'r,e

accounted for errer],one, said
Hankin. "We appreciate it
r,r,hen emplovecs report their
disabilities, even if thev
harcn t requesled reason-

ablc accommodations.
Knol'r,ing the number and
natr-rre of the disabilities
enables us to plan for affir-
mative emplo,vment, assess

facilities and evaluate our
progress in addressing

ties. ''

Emplor.ees n'ith
PeopleSofi access shoulcl
report their disabilitl status
using the PeopleSoft EEO

Data Validation module.
Other
emp1o1,-

ees ma\r
complete
Standard
Folm
2s6, Self-
Identifi-
cation of
Hrndi-

ATEXANDER
cap, and

mail it to their Human
Resourccs Directolate
consultants.

According to federal
governnent studics, dis-
abilities affect 15 to 20

percent of the U.S. popula-
tion. "If vou do not cur-
rently have a disabilit-v, you
have about a 20 percent
chance of becoming dis-
abled al some poinl drrring
your rvork lile," reports the
U.S. Department of Labor.
Althor.rgh many people rvith
disabilities enjo1, full work-
ing lirres, as demonstrated at
NIMA, rlanv more are not
emplol,ed. We cannot affbrd
to lose the talents of people
r,r,ith disabi lities r,r,hen

simple solutions might
allow these people
to rvork,
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About the Author
(]oil Cherocl'tak is on editor and Web site author for NIMA's
internol polir:t' o.ftice in the Security and Installation Operations
Directorctte. Dttring her 22-vear federal career, nTost of it u,ith
-\41,1 ord the De.fense Mapping Agency (a NIMA predecessor
(ryenc\ I. s,he Jros olso been a satellite geodesist, svstenT nlanager
and cortography instrttctor. She serves onthe People v,ith Disabili-
fie.s,1dlison- C o mmittee.

Dennis Walker of the Maritime Safety Information
Division updates a Digital Nautical Chart [D,n/C@J uslng
onlv his voice. Walker customized PC-based commercial
\roice recognition software to accept and transmit DNC
cornrnands through an adopter to the UNIX-based DNC
production system. Originally envisioned as a woy to
accelerate the revision of DNCs by eliminating the use
o.f a mouse, Walker's solution also holds promise for
personnel v'ith Limited dexterity who need to use
geographic infornation systems on a varietlt of platforms.

FYl.,,
PWDP Web Site

The People With Disobilities Progrom intronet Web siies
hove iools ond resources for hondling disobilities ot work,
inc luding:
. A checklist for use in reorgonizotions ond moves to help

supervisors ond employees with disobilities plon oheod;
. Reosonobie occommodolion procedures qnd o link to

the NIMA Insiruction for Recsonoble Accommodoiion;
. Stondord Form 256, Sellldentificotion of Hondicop;
. Employee Assisionce Progrom orlicles obout coping with

o disobility in the workploce, supporting o co-worker
who hos o disobllity ond supervising employees wilh
serious illnesses;

. lnformotion obout NexTolk softwore used for communi-
cotion between deof ond hord of heoring employees
ond iheir supervisors; ond

. Links to federol governmenl Web sites describing
ossistive technology, federol lows ond 1ob occommodo-
tion ideos.

The PWDP inironet sites ore linked to OEE's home
poges. The SBU site is ot http://osis.nimq.mll/eeo/
speciql_emphosis/disobilify.htm, ond the SCE N
site is ot hftp: / /intr onel.se. n i md.sm i l. m i l/eeo/
speciol_emphosis/disobility.htm.

New Freedom
for the 21st Century
During Nolionol
Disobiliry Employ-
menl Aworeness
Monlh in October, the
People With Disobilities

Progrom ond employee
groups it sponsors will host

o number of disobilities
oworeness octivities.

Check the NIMA Connec-
tor, Digitol Doily Edge,

e-moil onnouncements ond
locol flyers ond posters for
more informotion.

services for long-term
training, ergonomic ker'-
boards and mice, personal
digital assistants/note
takers. real-lin)P, aplion -o.
computer s\-stems for em-
plovees rrith disabilities
r,vho have teleu-ork agree-
ments. r'oice-activated
softu,are and a rroice synthe-
sizer sr,stem.

All medical informatir.ln
submitted through the
PWDP to support a reason-
able accommodation is kept
confidential. NI 1020.2R2.
NIMA Instruction fol Rea-
sonable Accommodation,
describes the policies and
procedures,

To inr olve employces in

addressing ar,rrareness and
rrorkplace issues, the PWDP

sponsors seveLal emplovee
groups ihat ale open to a1l.

These include:
. People rvith Disabilities

-\u'areness Council
[\]\1,\ East), Chair Karen
Tabor

. People rr rtl: Di.at-,,:i:.
Emplor nel: Pr':qra:l
Council '\l\1,\ \\-es: .

.\, .irs Clr"ir fdrrar,L E.

-\nderson II
. Deolarrc Hard oI Henrine,

Advisorr- Committee
INIMA East), Chair Laura
Adams

o Committee for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing
INIMA WestJ, Chair
folanda Allen

. Disabled Veterans
Committee (a11 NIMA),
Acting Chair Rov Foeller.

At NIMA, r,rre have access
to great benefits for disabil-
itv prerrention, such as

health insurance, the fitness
centers. medical clinics and
wellness seminars. But as
we go through life, r,r'e never
know what will happen
r,r,ith our health. It's good to
knorv that the PWDP is
here-iust in case.
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NIMA Reaps G RA DAS BvKa,hvBu.n.Benefits fro

Three recent Cooperative
Research and Development

and the government to Agreements (CRADAs)
share research and

fl.;ri::,::;,,"|x:H':l5i in severar
or capabilities for their
mutual benefit. CRADAs are used to transfer NIMA's
technology, information, processes and expertise to
the private sector, and to exploit commercial technol-
ogy to advance NIMA's vision and enhance opera-
tions.

The CRADA program resides in the InnoVision's
Directorate's Advanced Research and Der,elopment
Division (IDR). Anyone in NIMA can be the principal
investigator for a CRADA.

Automqfed Feqture Extroction
Advancements in the development of algorithms

support the rapid extraction ol feature data. such as

roads and population centers. from imagen'. These
advancements offer the possibilitl of cheaper and
more efficient production of geospatial data.

Through a CRADA. NIMA and BAE Systems estab-
lished a test bed for the evaluation of automated
feature extraction [AFE) technology. The objective
was to develop a deeper understanding of each
algorithm's strengths and weaknesses.

"For the first time we were able to test various
algorithms in the same envitonment," said principal
investigator Mike O'Brien [IDR). O'Brien presented
the CRADA results at the annual meeting of the
American Society of Photogrammetry and Remote
Sensing (ASPRS) in Washington, D.C.

Locol Printing System
While NIMA is moving toward complete softcopy

image exploitation, the Agency depends on local
hardcopy printing systems as a backup. A CRADA
with Raytheon E-Systems, Inc. led to the development
of the Commercial Hardcopy Printing System

ICHPSt"t; 8600. This network-based, Web-accessibie
system prints hardcopy transparencies on film at

medium resolution (6ss pixels per inch).
The Acquisition Directorate's Systems and Engi-

neering Office conducted an image quaiity compari-
son of CHPS products to current hardcopy used for

benefits to

well," said
those rvho
solution, "

softcopy exploitation and
found the difference be-
tureen the two to be statis-
tically insignificant.

''\'Ve have installed
CHPS in both field and
office locations, and it has
per'ormed consistently

principal inr-estisator -\rt Cobb [IDR). "For
need some hardcorr'. n-e har.e a good loca1

Grovity ond Novigotion
h erchange for unclassified gravity disturbance

da-,a. Litton Guidalce and ControL Systems supported
\l\1,{ in der,'eloping a computer program to model
the etTect of such data on the accuracy of Inertial
\aligation and Global Positioning Systems. "Work
accomplished from the CRADA r,r'ill reinforce, quanti-
tatively, to our military customers how essential
NIMA gravity data is for high-accuracy navigation,"
said Damian Kopcha of the Analysis and Production
Directorate's Office of Transnational Issues. One of
the technical representatives assigned to the CRADA,
Kopcha added, "The program will also be a useful
tool for our in-house assessment of gravity data col-
lection and accuracy needs." Randy Smith (IDR) is the
principal investigator.

Gol qn ldeo?
The NIMA CRADA Program is one

mechanism for technology transfer
in today's NIMA. If you have an idea
and a commercial or academic part-
ner for a CRADA, contact NIMA's
CRADA program manager, Judi
Ignotz, at (703) 262-4343.

About the Author
Kathy M. Buono was selected to attend
the Naval War College in Newport, R.L

for the 2002-2003 academic year. She
was NIMA's CRADA Progran Manager
in 2001-02.

CRADA is an
agreement
between an
industry partner

resu lted
NIMA.

IGNOTZ

BUONO
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NES-NACDF Merger: a Maior Milestone
By Fred Weller

n Sept. 30 Besides analysts at NIMA and DIA, customers of
the merged NES and NACDF include the Missile and
Space Intelligence Center, Armed Forces Medical
Intelligence Center, Army National Ground Intelli-
gence Center, Joint Warfare Analysis Center, Air Force
Materiel Command and National Archives and
Records Administration.

Tronsifion Troining
Current NACDF and NES users should have little

problem adjusting to the merged NES. The National
Geospatial Intelligence College (NGC) has updated
online training and classroom instruction to reflect
the changes. For more details on NES training, see the
NGC and the NES Home Pages on Intelink. The NGC
point of contact for NES training is Mary-Beth Gaddie,
who may be reached at (zoz) 264-2436.

Developmenf Teqm
An interagency multidisciplinary development

team ensured the successful transition of system

lhe Nqtionql
System for

Geosporiql lntelligence
(NSGI) qchieved q mqior
milestone when NIMA Goln-
pletes the merger of qn his-
toric dqtqbqse, the Nqtionql
Areq Coverqge Dolo File
(NACDF), into the Nqtionql
Exploirqtion System (N ES).

A system for managing the phvsical location of
hardcopy imagerr,, the NACDF is a database of infor-
mation on 160 million images collected lvorldnide bv
aerial and satellite platforms, starting in the mid-
1930s and continuing today.

The NES, activated by NIMA in 1999, replaces
imagery exploitation systems formerly maintained by
CIA and DIA. The system is comprised of servers and
a database of imagery information. NES provides
analysts on Integrated Exploitation Capability (IEC)

workstations and worldwide users, through Intelink,
information used to exploit imagery. The NES also
serves as a repository for imagery intelligence reports.
(See "Task Force Helps Transition to NES" in the
April 2000 Edge and "NES to Activate" in the July
1999 Edge. For background on the IEC, see "IEC-A
Grorving Success Story" in the Augusl 2OO2 Edge.)

Notionol Areo Coveroge Dolo File
,\ iooi for gathering data, the NACDF allows users

io track the disposition and location of images. Infor-
mation contained in the database includes the physi-
cal location of imagery containers and geographic
coordinates of image corners. The NACDF is the only
database that documents the disposition of all aerial
and satellite holdings of the Intelligence Community.

The NACDF-NES merger provides a virtual one-
stop shopping center, where users can find all of the
historical references as well as current data.

requirements from the NACDF and implementation of
the NES-NACDF merger. Ava Thomas and Tim
]ohnson of the Acquisition Directorate's Information
Management Office (AIM) served as program manager
and contracting officer's technical representative,
respectively, and Gerry Hart of the Enterprise Trans-
formation Directorate was the Operations and Mainte,
nance advocate. In addition, Ricci Beasley of
Lockheed Martin led system development, Vincent
Nguyen of AIM was lead systems engineer and
Vernon Hawkins Jr. of AIM Ied the system engineer-
ing support team.

Questions concerning the NES program should be
directed to Nguyen at DSN 325-6225 or (ZOZ) ZAs-
6625.

About the Author

Fred Weller, a systems integrator in
th e Ac qui s iti o n D ire ctorate' s Inf orma-
tion Management Office (AIM), has 20
yeors' experience in lhe imagery envi-
ronment. He worked on DIA's Ad-
vanc e d Im a gery Re quirements an d Ex-
p I oitati o n Sy ste m ( AIRE S ) and f o L\ow-
on AIRES Life Extension (ALE) sys-
tem, which he helped integrate into
the National Exploitation System
(NES). He then led the effort to integrate the mainframe
computer-based National Area Coverage DataFiIe INACDF)
into a client-sewer environment usingWeb technology. He
was instrumental in the merger of the NACDF into NES.

WEttER
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lntelligence Community Officer Training

o you want to
distinguish your
self as an intelli-

gence professional with
broad experience and
knowledge? You'd like to
stand out from the crowd at tco

Trainingpromotion time? Or, you'd like
to just learn a lot more about the
lntelligence Community to improve
your performance?

A Framework for Excellence
Bv Terence Meehan

Earning designation as an Intelli-
gence Community Officer (ICO) is a
way to achieve those goals. The ICO
program was implemented by Direc-
tor of Central Intelligence Directive
1.l4,lwo years ago, to develop the
future leadership of the Intelligence
Community. Department of Defense
Directive 1400.36 announced par-
ticipation in the program in March
2002.

"I read that ICO might be manda-
tory for promotion to the Senior
Intelligence Service after 2005," said
Ernie Moten of the InnoVision
Directorate, who has completed the
training porlion of ICO require-
ments. "But I also wanted to get the

credential. The more I know about IC
issues and capabilities, the more
effective I can be in my current
duties."

Training is one of three areas in
which employees must qualify,
along with an Intelligence Commu-
nity assignment (ICAP) and compli-
ance with NIMA's career develop-
ment programs.

The training piece, or ICOT,
requires prospective ICOs to com-
plete at least 10 weeks of training
divided across seven categories:
1. National Security and Intelligence

Issues (1 week)
2. Leadership and Management

[a weeks)

Counter-inteliieerce, S=: :::1..'.
Information .\ssure: - =,:- i
Denial and Deception tr '.'.'==-t

Production and Anah sis of
Intelligence (t week)

5. Collection, Sources and Process-
ing of Intelligence (1 weekl

6. Impact of Technology across the
Intelligence Communlty
(r week)

7. Intelligence Community Over-
view (2 weeks)

More information about each
category can be found in the curricu-
1um guide posted on the Training
and Doctrine Directorate (TD) Web
site on the SBU network at http://
osis.nima.mil/NIMC/icot.

The seven TCOT categories repre-
sent a framework to guide a person's
training choices. There is no single
ICOT Program in which you can
enrolL for 10 weeks to get everything.
Rather, you could earn ICOT certifi-
cation over your career by attending
training at various locations, getting
a few darrs credit at a time.

For example, to get the required
three weeks (15 days) of credit in the
"Leadership and Management"
category, a person might attend three
five-day, creditable classes, or 15

one-day creditable seminars, or some
other combination adding up to 15

days or more.
The courses listed in the curricu-

lum guide are not intended to en-
compass training available across the
Community. Many courses taught by
NIMA's National Geospatial Intelli-
gence School and School of Leader-
ship and Professional Studies can
receive ICOT credit. (See sidebar on
"Intelligence Professional Studies"
program).

Employees who have had a career
in military intelligence or who have
attended a civilian career develop-
ment program might be able to take a

shortcut to ICOT. The Defense Lead-
ership and Management Program,
senior service schools and staff
colleges can be credited toward
ICOT. Professional Military Educa-
tion, including advanced officer and
non-commissioned officer courses,
correspondence programs and other

.).

4.

q

ca

a

tu

With Terry Meehan, Chief, Office of Academic Services (left), NIMA's first
employees to complete Intelligence Community Officer Training show their
certificates, from \eft, William Rossiter, Dave Cacner, Peggy Furgerson and Ernest
Moten.
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functional courses. can also be

credited. All vou hale to do is
apply and rrerifv lour completion,
Service representative,. in tire ICOT
workir-rg group, of rr ric.h \l\1,\ is a

member. relierr i-rir.i,: i.qLiests.
There i,. mL-r:e :,,, i l:-,r .-. for

those rr'frc l.-,. :-::-::-riecl either
tlrp P ---' ' - .:.' ...e"n, c

Pioq:.,::: : -l - \ 1.-sl:: ol Science
,ir S.:.,.:. - -:: =, -qence [\ISSI].
The.. -, - t--,tt-,tt-iile programs
mara=--i :. -::= Defense lntelli-
genc: ,{..-:-,i s Toint Vlilitary
Intclr,.=:r:.. College. Completion
oi ei::t:: iarns an employee ICOT
r:Pii-. in all categories except
Leadership and Management. For
those \lSSi graduates who also
took the leadership electir.e as part
of the program, all ICOT categories
can be credited.

How to Apply
The s-vstem of record for ICOT is

the intelligence Community Officer
Database. At the JWICS/Intelink-TS
Web address http; / /icop.cms. ic.gov
emplovees can establish an ac-
count ancl enter their applicable
course titles. dates and. if an
equir alencr request. the training
objectir-es. Applications for crecllt
are routed automaticallv to the
NIN{A POC for review and ap-
pror,al. In fiscai 2003, the ICO
database u,ill be made arrailable on
the SIPRNET for those who cannot
access IWICS to make applications.

''Fron day t6 4uU, we focus on
orlr o\rn jobs," said Dave Cacner of
the ,\nalr'sis and Production Direc-
torate, a recent ICOT graduate.
''This program helps you take a

broacler lier'rrr it helps you ap-
proach problems from an all-INT
p er'-<pectir-e. "

lC Officers Course
l"e lntelligence Community Of ficers Course (ICOC) is c two-week progrom thot fulf ills

ire "Community Overview" cotegory-one of seven required coiegories of troining

^eeded to fulf ill the troining requiremenl {or designolion os on lntelligence Communiiy

Ciiicer (1CO). iSee the occomponying orticle, "A Fromework for Excellence.") Open to

3:'.o 5 o'rd h gl^ y quoli{ied Bond 4 ernployees, the ICOC meets ot vorious locotions

v,',:hrn ihe Woshinglon meiropoliton oreo, including the ClA, NSA ond NRO. Employees

ncy seilnominoie for the course through iheir supervisor. An orticle on rhe Digilol Doily

Ecae Archives on the SBU or SCEN provides generol informoiion obout the ICOC. More
informoiion is oi http://osis.nimo.mil/td/icol. Regording the nominoiion/opplicotion

process, contoct progrom mqnoger Borboro Lows. {See end of orticle obove.)

provide options for intelligence-
reloted educotion opportunities.

IPS now offers four courses:
. Congress ond U.S. Intelligence
. Seminor on Anolyticol Thinking
. U.S. Intelligence-A Primer
. Advonced Seminor on Anclytic

Thinking

IPS will expond its course offerings
during fiscol 2003, os it continues to

identify the needs of NIMA profes-

sionols. NIMA employees ore urged

to porticipote boih os students ond os

odiunct foculty members.

Look for these new initiotives thot

IPS will roll out during the coming

months:

. IPS Guest Speoker Progrom

. Militory Fomiliorizotion Course

. Distonce Leorning through

Americon Militory University
. lnteliigence Video Progrom

lf you wont more informotion
oboul ottending IPS courses, or if you
ore interested in becoming on

Adiunct Foculf y member who
supports lPS, contoct Dove Akerson

ot (203) 805-0842 or e-moil him ot

skersodc@nimq.mil. You ore

olso invited to check out the new IPS

Web poge ot hltp://osis.nimo.mil/
tdlips.html.

Dave Akerson of Command
Technologies, lnc. leads the IPS
program initiative.

About the Author
Chief of the Office of Academic Ser-
vices, Terence Meehan inplemented
the Intelligence Cotnntunig Officer
Training (ICOT) program in NIMA. He
was also a menber of the design team
that bttilt and implemented the two-
week Intelligence Commttnity Officer
Course, part of ICOT. He has been
selected to participate in the Intelli-
gence Comtnunitv Assignment Pro-
gram as Deputv Director of the Ceneral
Intelligence Training Staff atDIA. Prior
to joining NIMA and the Defense
MappingAgency, he v'as a career Army
officer.

New ProWam ls Conduit to ICOT
Bv Dave Akerson

comprehensive new progrom
ensures thot NIMA profession-

ols hove the expertise to
support interogency, combined ond
joint operotions ot every level.

Fronces M. Eorly, Deon of the

School of Leodership ond Professionol

Studies (SLPS), recently onnounced
the creotion of the lntelligence
Professionol Studies (lPS) progrom to
"show the woy" to the future of
Geospotiol lntelligence (Gl).

"Creotion of the progrom directly
supports ihe Director's Strotegic
lntent," Eorly soid. "lt will focilitote the

ongoing porodigm shift combining
imogery inielligence ond geospotiol
doto disciplines info Gl."

The IPS progrom serves os the

conduit to the lntelligence Community
Off icer Troining progrom {ICCT); oll

IPS courses moy be credited toword
ICO troining requirements. (See

occomponying orticle, "A Fromework

for Excellence.")

The IPS strotegy creotes o

dynomic, responsive educotionol
environment thot meets the needs of
oll NIMA occupotions. IPS will use

ihe best ovoiloble operotionol ond

troining resources ond lntelligence
Community expertise. lt will expond
relotionships with ocodemics to

For more information, contact the
NIMA ICOT Program Manager,
Barbara Laws, at lawsb@nima.mil or
(703) B0s-3356 (DSN 655).
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Purchase Card Program
Helps Disabled
By Lynn Strickland
Purchase Card Coordinator
NIMA East

he simple act of buying a

pen with a government
purchase card can help the

blind or those with other disabili-
ties lead more independent lives.

For those who already make
purchase card buys from the

lavitts-Wagner-O'Day (IWOD) Act
Program, this may be old news.
Unfortunately, recent audits of
NIMA cardholders indicate that
many buyers are not fully aware of
the requirements that govern this
program. By 1aw, government
agencies are directed to purchase
certain products-including rou-
tine office and computer needs,
cleaning products furniture and
picture frames-fiom certified

OUR PROGRAM

nonprofit agencies that employ the
blind and severely disabled.

Skilcraft pens and other |WOD
products and services meet or
exceed performance standards and
are reasonable in cost.

IWOD products are available
through authorized distributors
using Internet-based, telephone or
fax ordering or at a JWOD retail
location. While customers are
encouraged to comparison shop
between IWOD distributors for the
best value, they cannot substitute
commercial items for JWOD items,
because IWOD products are man-
datory purchases at any dollar
amount. The law helps to ensure a

competitive price for a line of
products manufactured by a group
of citizens who might otherwise be
unemployed. JWOD is a win-win
for the taxpayer and efficient
government.

Ptrrchase card coordinator Lvnn
Strickland says Skilcraft pens, and
other prodttcts purchased through the
lavitts-Wagner-O' Day Act Program
with a government purchase card
fulfill a legal requirement to help the
disabled. In return, purchasers receive
quality products at a reasonable cost.

IWOD-qualifying purchases and
authorized commercial distribu-
tors may be found at
www.iwod.gov.

new map server at
Headquarters U.S.
European Command

IEUCOM) gives users the ability
to access all standard NIMA
digital geospatial information as

well as EUCOM-specific
geospatial products.

The server allows operators to
overlay commercial imagery or
NIMA's one-to-five-meter Con-
trolled Image Base@ on standard
map products. Dispiays are in
familiar Web-based browser
format for easy viewing. For
example, if an operator wants to
view a map overlay option, such
as roads, hydrology, slope or
vegetation, the desired option
may be selected by simply click-
ing on the appropriate box.

EUCOM Headquarters also
recently received a NIMA Sky
Media terminal that supports the
ordering, receiving and process-
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ing of archived commercial satel-
lite imagery from the Commercial
Satellite Imagery Librarl'. (For a
description of this library, see
"NIMA Uses Commercial Satellite
Imagery to Support War on Terror-
ism" in the August Edge.)

New server and storage capabil-
ity enables EUCOM to better host
NIMA Foundation Data. This data
can be manipulated and used, with
appropriate geographic informa-
tion system tools, to visualize,
analyze and fuse information
needed to enhance viewers' under-
standing of their mission area.

EUCOM Headquarters needs a

server that provides a single data
pull from the NIMA Gateway in St.
Louis. Currently, users must reach
back to the stateside server for data
downloads, which does not satis-
factorily meet EUCOM's require-
ment to support short-fused opera-
tional missions. A Gateway Data

Navigator server at EUCOM
Headquarters will relieve mul-
tiple in-theater users from time-
consuming data pulls from the
stateside server. It rvill also allow
geospatial data and imagery
hosting by Headquarters EUCOM.
The goal is to design the architec-
ture to support a profiled, auto-
mated data transfer that will push
new products to the EUCOM
Gateway server autonomously.

Lastly, to reduce loading on
the SIPRNET, EUCOM aims to
establish the capability to push
geospatial data via the Global
Broadcast System (GBS). A GBS
data server currently is in theater,
and the EUCOM Geospatial Infor-
mation and Services team is
working to integrate this commu-
nication capability into the
EUCOM Gateway architecture.

-Navy 
Lt. Ctndl. Brian Boldattf

EUCOM Geospatial InJ:ormotion and Services



A€C&LAPF$
Employee Uses Disability To Enhance Communication
T\ ebra Irloose. a cartographer
I I in the Maritime saletr

l-, Intbrmation Dir ision. has

been selected as the 2002 NIMA
Outstanding Emplor-ee rr.ith a

Disability. She is an erpert in the
maintenance of Digital Nautical
Chart (DNC@ J, as rvell as an excel-
Ient instructor. leader and role
model lor fellorv employees, offi-
cials said.

Moose, r'r,ho is deaf, works in an
environment where communica-

NIMA Wins
Optimas Award

Workforce magazine honored
NIMA with its Optimas Award,
which recognizes human
resources initiatives derreloped
in response to the changlng
brrsiness envi ron men t.

NIN4A's "adroit analr-sis of
occupational needs has enabled
the agencr- to reduce its support
staff lrom 43 percent of the
r,rtork force in 1998 to 3B percent
today, with a corresponding
increase in the number of staff-
ers in core occupations," the
magazine reports in its August
issue. "And after the Sept. 11

attacks. the system's flexibility
allorved NIMA to quickly reor-
ganize and shift resources to
fight the new war on terrorism."

An article-"Bold HR
Changes Put NIMA on the Map"
bv Patrick l. Kiger-describes
holv NIMA created a new hu-
man resources system to replace
s],stems of the organizations
that combined to form NIMA in
1996. It can be read online at
11.1'1,11r.14761kforce. c om/s ection/
0 0/feaiure/2 z I zz I ++/ index.html.

Jeri Buchholz, Chief of the
Human Resources Corporate
Programs and Policy Division,
accepted the award on behalf of
NIMA during a ceremony in San
Francisco last March.

tion is essential to the timely
completion of jobs for customers.
"Many people share knowledge
just by overhearing someone talk-
ing about a problem they are hav-
ing," said supervisor Pam
Troutman. "Debbie is unable to
gain working knowledge in this
manner, yet she continues to be
one of the highest performers on
mv team." She consults other

experts to resolve problems, and
then passes that knowledge on to
her deaf co-workers, her supervi-
sor added.

In May, Moose assisted the
National Geospatial Intelligence
College in teaching a course on the
Data Capture and Finishing Envi-
ronment (DCAFE), enhancing the
communication link between the
instructor and sign-language inter-
preter, due to her knowledge of
technicaL terms and processes. She
has similarly assisted in teaching
DNC processes.

Moose began her federal service
with the Defense Mapping Agency
in 1984. She will be honored at a
Defense Departmenl ceremony in
December.
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